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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

'+lffil ~H cp Ix qrgrlarvr srrla:

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #du 3Ia zyca sf@,fu, 1994 #t err era #la sag mg +rat h saR ?gal#rr
cf5l" Uq-Irrhu ug h siafa gr&terr 3ma 3rf#fa, +4Ra -Bxcf51x, fu-a J-b11cttt,m
f, a ifra, #la ala 4raa, iami,{R@ft: 1 10001 #l alGarfafg:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section ( 1) of

.~Section-35 ibid: -, « Ge
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'3 . 4·.
~-·0 ,t, 0•"' In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

· * warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of p;ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

() 3lR 3ara #l sari yeabrta Ru it s4el #fezarrst{? sitQ 3mar
st sr enr g4Ruh gaff snga, srfldh zrruRaalrru qtar]fa a#f)fu12)
1998 'c.lRT 109 ID{T~~ Tflr?r,

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@sra an@a b mr as iarau era uh a3rta@lat cut00/- #k
·5ratalargsi sii iaaangara? snarsta 1ooo/- #7pkwar a5lrg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

wflryes, h4la 3qlar yea gd tar aw 3flt -nrurfraswrhuarft:.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah Gara zea3ff)f, 1944 cITT 'c.lRT 35-GJ!/35-~~~:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) 3a«Rf@a 4Ra a sag erg«r a sranra #t srflea, sr4hat hm lfirzea,bi
3TIzresga hara er#i«flu nnf@rarur (fez) atue air qi~an, erarara an4 rear,
ag,If] 14a, &la1,fr4IT, II«la-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form
EA-3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

-~~~ ,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/«.-/, o

.i, ;::;;:~1:{:·~ · d is upto 5 La~, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and. above 50 Lac respectively in. the form of
/l ~c ~1:pr crR.~~d bank draft m favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
\\, <:1::'.~ s.~f~?¥ !Jank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
\'>. pfae'where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.· /..s5 4fs er2ra{er?viia1taill ? atrlqsitara fu#6ar nrar
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order. of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <i isf@ mr«ii at Riala ara Ruit cITT '3fR ifi Irr 4raffa [auGa? it
tf zea, h4ta 3ala zyrce gad hara srf#tuznrnfra (ruffaf@,y f4a, 1982ffea?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#tr zeao, hat 3grzea vi laterftft munf@raw (fez) uh #f er4ala
irk ] afar#(Demand)ga (Penalty) cpf 10% q4sr #en 34faf? zraifh, 3f@a5a
qaa 1o ails suul(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#juGar yea sit tars h 3ia«fa, frastafaratii (Duty Demanded) I
(4) is (section) 11DhaafefRa I;
(5) fr raa#@#fezailf;
(6)#feeuit±u 6 hasrift

T Iaam ' if or4ha qza qawar al geariz order atf@ea soak f@qasfs+
"futIT 1f[ff% I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(iv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(v) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(vi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) () g 3nr2 # ,fa 3rfia 7f@aw hr sei zyea rrar zyeau zaus faff@a el -a,- "#rT
fag nu z«co h 1omaru 3i srsi baa aus f@a1Ra el asus h 1ograru a7 Gr
rat?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Corporate
House, Nr. Sola Bridge, S.G. Highway, Thaltej, Ahmedabad-380054 (in short 'the
appellant') against the OIO No. GST-06/Refund/11/AM/Intas/2021-22 dated 23.02.2023
(in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST &
Central Excise, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North (in short' the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant had filed a claim seeking
refund of Rs.70,77,439/-, in respect of the common input service tax credit distributed to
their SEZ unit through ISD Invoice/Challans. The claim was filed on 29.10.2014 in terms
of Notification No.12/2013-ST dated 01.07.2013, for the quarter July,2014 to
September,2014. The A.C., Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad rejected the claim vide
OIO No.SD/02/Ref-257/NT/2014-15 dated 25.03.2015. Being aggrieved, the appellant
went in appeal and Commissioner (A) vide OlA No.AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-158-15-16
dated 22.03.2016, partially allowed and partially rejected the claim. Aggrieved by the
OIA, the appellant preferred an appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad which was
decided by the Tribunal vide F.O. No. A/12827/2018 dated 28.11.2018 and the case was
remanded to the adjudicating authority. In the remand proceedings, the claim was
again rejected vide OIO No.GST-06/Refund/06/AC/JRS/Intas/2020-21 dated 15.06.2020.
The appellant preferred appeal and Commissioner (A) vide OIA-AHM-EXCUS-002-APP
047/2020-21 dated 01.02.2021 again remanded the matter to the adjudicating authority.
The claim was accordingly adjudicated vide OIO No. GST
06/Refund/06/AC/JRS/Intas/2021-22 dated 22.06.2021, wherein the claim was rejected
on the findings that the computation of credit distribution is contrary to the provisions
of law and that the claim was hit by limitation as the date of payment of relevant
challans furnished by the appellant crossed the period of one year. Aggrieved, the
appellant again preferred appeal and in third round of litigation, the Commissioner(A)
vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-16/2022-23 dated 25.07.2022, remanded the case
to the adjudicating authority. The appellant in pursuance of the said OIA, filed a revised
claim of Rs.33,14,876/- based on fresh computation made as per the provisions of
Circular No.178/4/2014-ST dated 11.07.2014, Notification No.05/2014-CE(NT) dated
24.02.2014 and Notification No.12/2013-ST dated 01.07.2013. The adjudicating authority
vide the impugned order sanctioned the refund of Rs.33,14,876/- under Section llB.
However, the interest of delayed refund claimed by the appellant under Section llBB of
the CEA, 1994 was rejected.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant Is mn appeal on following
ground;

► The computation 'or documentary evidence submitted on 13.02.2023 is with
reference to original refund claim dated 27.10.2014. Assuming without admitting
that the refund claim dated 13.02.2023 as held by the Adjudicating Authority,
cannot be filed on 13.02.2023 (as averred in the impugned order) in terms of
Notification No. 12/2013-ST dated 01.07.2013 for the quarter July, 2014 to
September, 2014. Therefore, obviously, the computation submitted on
13.02.2023, is only with reference to original refund claim dated 27.10.2014 only.
The Adjudicating Authority has erroneously held the corpe%fund process
was delayed because of wrong original refund clai~fy,~~~:~-~~~nt under
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

various reasons mentioned under OIO's / OIA's and CESTAT Order i.e. time bar
matter. It is submitted that on perusal of various Orders-in-Original, Orders- in
Appeal and order passed by CESTAT, it becomes clear that the reasons for
rejection of refund claim are different and not the computation of refund alone.

► The Adjudicating Authority has adjudicated the entire refund application filed on
27.10.2014 for refund of Rs. 70,77,439/-.This is the reason that he has partly
sanctioned the refund claim and partly rejected the refund claim. In other words,
he has not adjudicated the refund of revised computation amount submitted on
13.2.2023. Appellants are enclosing a statement showing the date wise events
right from filing of refund application dated 27.10.2014 to issuance of Order-in
Original dated 23.02.2023 marked as Annexure-1 which clearly shows that the
impugned order is passed with reference to original refund claim dated
27.10.2014 and not in relation to any computation dated 13.2.2023. In fact,
Adjudicating Authority has raised the requirement of Original Vendor Invoices
only on 18.05.2020.Appellants submitted Zerox copies of Invoices issued by
vendorson 26.05.2020 and 01.06.2020. Thus, it is clear that the date of13.02.2023
has no relevance and imaginary and it appears thatthe Adjudicating Authority has
brought this date in the picturejust to reject the payment of interest on the
delayed payment ofrefund amount. It is therefore submitted that the correct date
offiling refund application i.e. 27.10.2014 is relevant for thepurpose of computing
interest on delayed sanction of refundclaim of Rs. 33,14,876/- under Section llBB
of the CentralExcise Act, 1944 as made applicable in the case of ServiceTax
matters vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 readwith Section 142 (3) of CGST
Act, 2017.The impugned Order-in-Original No: GST
06/Refund/11/AM/Intas/2021-22 dated 23.02.2023 was received on
02.03.2023.The refund claim was filed on 27.10.2014.

► From the language of Section llBB of the Central Excise Act, 1944, it is clear that
in as much as the revenue becomes liable to pay interest at the prescribed rate
on refunds on the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of application
under Section 11B (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and such liability continues
till the refund of duty. Thus, the Appellants are entitled to interest from date of
expiry of three months from date of receipt of application for rebate till the date
of sanction of refund to Appellants.

► Honorable Supreme Court of India in case of RANBAXYLABORATORIES LTD.
Versus UNION OF INDIA reported in2012 (27) S.T.R. 193 (S.C.) has held as under:
"Interest on delayed refund is payable under Section 1.1BB ofCentral Excise Act
1944 on the expiring of period of threemonths from the date of receipt of
application underSection1.1B(1) ibid and not from the date of order ofrefund or
Appellate Order allowing the refund- Explanation to proviso to Section 11BB ibid
introduces a deeming fiction that where order for refund is not made byAsstt.
Commissioner/Dy. Commissioner, but by Appellate Authority; such appellate
order shall be deemed to be an order under Section 118(2) ibid - This
explanation does notpostpone the date from which intereprfffii~?!:,{l(able to

+ " ·.» "+°% -%\2i # +ii • »f
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

under Section 1 188 ibid - It is manifest from the provision of Section 118 of
Central ExciseAct 1944. 11

► Circular dated 1st October 2002, has been issued by the CBEC, New Delhi,
wherein referring to its earlier Circular dated 2nd June 1998, whereby a direction
was issued to fix responsibility for not disposing of the refund/rebate claims
within three months from the date of receipt of application, the Board has
reiterated its earlier stand on the applicability of Section llBB of the Act.
Significantly, the Board has stressed that the provisions of Section llBB of the
Act are attracted "automatically" for any refund sanctioned beyond a period
ofthree months.

► The appellant also placed reliance of following case laws and claimed that the
Adjudicating Authority has erred in not sanctioning Interest on amount of refund
sanctioned. Appellants are entitled to interest from date of expiry of three
months from date of receipt of application for rebate till the date of
sanction/payment of refund to Appellants.

o MANISHA PHARMO PLAST PVT. LTD.-2020 (374) E.L.T. 145 (S.C.)
o Rajasthan High Court decision passed in the case of J.K. Cement Works 

2004 (170) E.L.T. 4 (Raj)
o FABRIMAX ENGINEERING PVT. LTD. - 2022 (379) E.L.T. 604 (Bom.)

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 05.02.2024 through virtual mode.
Shri Hasit Dave, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and stated that the
appellant is seeking interest of delayed refund. He referred to the judgment of Hon'ble
High Court of Karnataka passed in the case of AL Tisource Business Solutions Pvt Ltd
(2023) 4 Centax 70 (Kar). He also promised to submit additional submission in two days.

4.1 The appellant vide email submitted the synopsis of the case, copy .of relevant
case-laws and requested to set-aside the impugned order for not granting the interest
claimed. and grant consequential relief to the appellant.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal in the
appeal memorandum, additional written submission, oral submissions made during
personal hearing and the documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the
present appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for interest on the amount of
Rs.33,14,876/- sanctioned under Section 11B.

5.1 In the present case, the appellant filed refund of Rs.70,77,439/- on 29.10.2014
which was originally rejected on various grounds. After various rounds of litigations, it
was observed that the appellant while filing the original refund claim pertaining to the
quarter July,14 to September, 2014, followed current F.Y. for distribution purpose which
was not relevant period prescribed under Notification No.05/2014-CE(NT) dated
24.02.2014. As wrong method of calculation was followed, the appellant vide letter
dated 13.02.2023, produced fresh calculation by following the FY. -13 as relevant
period and arrived at the revised refund figure of Rs. 33,14,875 4a%21.e,,

:6/'°'"' {[~?>J'\-0'-?.. ~
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

5.2 As the original refund claim filed was for the amount ofRs.70,77,439/-, the
adjudicating authority vide the impugned order sanctioned the claim of Rs. 33,14,875/
and rejected the remaining claim of Rs.37,62,563/- as per the revised calculation
submitted by the appellant.The interest claimed by the appellant was rejected on the
grounds that the revised claim of Rs. 33,14,875/- was submitted by the appellant with
complete documentary evidence only on 13.02.2023 and that the process to file
complete refund was delayed due to wrong filing of original refund claim by the
appellant. From the above facts, it is clear that the adjudicating authority vide the
impugned order has decided the original refund claim of Rs.70,77,439/- filed on
29.10.2014, as the refund amount was restricted to the revised calculation submitted by

the appellant.

5.3 To examine whether the appellant shall be eligible for interest on the refund
sanctioned under Section 11B, relevant provisions of Section llBB shall come in to play,

which is reproduced below;

Section 11BB. Interest on delayed refunds 

If any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of section 118 to any applicant is not
refunded within three months from the date ofreceipt ofapplication under sub-section (1) of that
section, there shall be paid to that applicant interest at such rate, not below five per cent and not
exceeding thirty per cent per annum as is for the time being fixed by the Central Government by
Notification in the Official Gazette, on such duty from the date immediately after the expiry ofthree
months from the date ofreceipt ofsuch application till the date ofrefund ofsuch duty:

Provided that where any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of section 11B in
respect of an application under sub-section (1) of that section made before the date on which the
Finance Bill, 1995 receives the assent of the President is not refunded within three months from
such date, there shall be paid to the applicant interest under this section from the date immediately
after three months from such date, till the date ofrefund ofsuch duty.

Explanation. - Where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner (Appeals), Appellate
Tribunal, National Tax Tribunal or any court against an order of the Assistant Commissioner of
Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, under sub-section (2) ofsection 11B, the
order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals), Appellate Tribunal, National Tax Tribunal or, as the
case may be, by the courtshall be deemed to be an orderpassed under the said sub-section (2) for
the purposes ofthis section.

5.4 Section llBB of Central Excise Act, 1944 clearly stipulates that if any duty is
ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of Section 11B of the Act to the
applicant and the same is not refunded within-three months from the date of receipt
of such application under sub-section (1) of Section 11B of the Act, then the applicant
would be entitled to interest. This interest would be payable immediately after the
expiry of three months from the date of receipt of such application till the date of
refund of the duty. In a nutshell, once an application for refund has been made and
the same is granted within a period of three months of receipt of such application,
there would be no liability to pay interest. However, if the refund is granted after the
expiry of the period of three months from the date of receipt of the application, then
interest would also be payable on the amount of refund granted, from the date
immediately after the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of such

application, till the date of refund. -»s.s In the instant case, the original refund claim was filed on 2%49292%and afe
multiple rounds of litigation the refund was sanctioned on 23~!i2(¥0Z;~.~~J:_r·-~."~_-:·· ~@•~ the
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

lapse of 8 years. As the amount was not refunded within three months from the date
of receipt of original application made under sub-section (1) of Section 11B of the Act,
I find that the appellant would be entitled to interest in terms of Section 11BB, from
01.02.2015 to till the date of refund sanctioned.

5.6 The appellant has relied on following case laws, which I find are squarely
applicable to the present case. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of
RANBAXY LABORATORIES LTD.VersusUNION OF INDIA- 2011 (273) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) held
that;

"9. It is manifest from the afore-extractedprovisions that Section 1188 ofthe Act comes intoplay
only after an orderfor refundhas been made underSection 118 ofthe Act Section 1188 ofthe Act
lays down that in case any duty paid is found refundable and if the duty is not refunded within a
period of three months from the date of receipt of the application to be submitted under sub
section (1) ofSection 118 ofthe Act; then the applicant shallbepaidinterest at such rate, as maybe
fixedby the Central Government; on expiry ofaperiodof three months from the date ofreceipt of
the application. The Explanation appearing below Proviso to Section 1188 introduces a deeming
fiction that where the order forrefundofduty is notmade by the Assistant CommissionerofCentral
Excise orDeputy Commissioner ofCentral Excise but by an
Appellate Authority or the Court, then for the purpose of this Section the order made by such
higherAppellate Authority orby the Courtshall be deemed to be an ordermade undersub-section
(2) of Section 118 of the Act It is clear that the Explanation has nothing to do with the
postponement of the date from which interest becomes payable under Section 1188 of the Act
Manifestly, interest under Section 1188 of the Act becomespayable, if on an expiry ofa period of
three months from the date ofreceipt of the application for refund, the amount claimedis still not
refunded Thus, the only interpretation ofSection 1188 that can be arrivedat is that interest under
the said Section becomes payable on the expiry of a period of three months from the date of
receipt of the application under sub-section (1) of Section 118 of the Act and that the said
Explanation does not have any bearing or connection with the date from which" interest under
Section 1188 ofthe Actbecomespayable.

XXX

15. In view ofthe above analysis, our answer to the question formulatedinpara (1) supra is that the
liability of therevenue to pay interest under Section 1188 of the Act commences from the date of
expiry ofthree months from the date ofreceipt ofapplication for refundunderSection 118(1) ofthe
Act andnot on the expiry ofthe saidperiodfrom the date onwhich order ofrefundis made."

5.7 Similarly, hon'ble High Court of Karnataka at Bengaluru in the case of
Commissioner of Customs, MangaloreVersusGimpex Ltd. -2020 (373) E.L.T. 512 (Kar.)
held that;

"5. Tribunal after considering rival contentions raisedhas rightly held that claims were returneddue
to deficiencyanddeficiency memos having been addresseditselfwould evidence that there cannot
be a claim for interest as no showcause notice was issued, is erroneous conclusion asprovisions of
Section 118 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, do notcontemplate for returning ofany refund claims.
By relying upon thejudgment in the matter ofRanbaxy Laboratories Ltd v.Union ofIndia reported
in 2011 (273) EL T. 3 whereunder it· has been held that interest liability arise after expiry of
threemonths from the date ofreceipt ofsuch application has allowed the interest from 27-1-2010
namely date on which theinterest was claimed by the respondent As rightly held by the Tribunal
cause ofaction for claiming interest wouldariseafter3months from the date offiling ofsaidrefund
claim. Ifat all the application is defective, it wouldonlybe an irregularity not illegality. On the
otherhand, if the application forrefundhadbeen rejectedby the dep~rt. eent-011-_ ...f!!at score,

dUd »,the contours ofrefundclaim wouldhave changed, inasmuch as, on suc 'rejectiori,pp]icant in
the Facts obtainedin agiven case may opt to File an application aFres\_--lfj:f["":{~f{'_:\~1!~may
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3869/2023

be or may not be in consonance with the regulations made thereunder. However, if the
department or revenue chooses for returning the application for compliance of deficiencies
and on compliance ofdeficienciespointed, such application ifadjudicated by the authorities,
they cannot be heard to contend that application which was defective would not enable the
applicant to claim interest from the date of application.in fact, fresh application filed by the
applicant on 16-10-20.1.2 was adjudicated along with earlier application dated 26-10-2009 by
treating it as having merged with fresh refund application. Hence, application for refund
would not be contrary to Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and as such we are not
inclined to admit this appeal, since there is no substantial question of law involved in this
appeal forbeing adjudicated Hence, appealstands dismissed."

[Emphasis Supplied]

5.8 Further, it would be appropriate to rely on Circular No. 670/61/2002-CX,dated
1st October 2002, issued by the Central Boardof Excise & Customs, New Delhi,
wherein the Board has stressed that the provisions of Section 11BB of the Act are
attracted "automatically" for any refund sanctioned beyonda period of three months.

"CircularNo. 670/61/2002-CX, dated 1-10-2002
F. No. 268/5.1/2002-CX.8

Subject : Non-payment of interest in refund/rebate cases which are sanctioned beyond three
months offiling - regarding

I am directed to inviteyour attention to provisions ofsection 11B8 ofCentral Excise Act, 1944 that
wherever therefund/rebate claim is sanctioned beyond the prescribed period of three months of
filing of the claim, the interest thereonshall be paid to the applicant at the notified rate. Board has
been receiving a large number ofrepresentations fromclaimants to say that interest due to them
on sanction of refund/rebate claims beyond a period of three months has notbeen granted by
Central Excise formations. On perusal of the reports received from field formations on
suchrepresentations, it has been observed that in majority of the cases, no reason is cited
Wherever reasons are given, theseare found to be very vague and unconvincing. In one case of
consequential refund, the jurisdictional Central Excise officershad taken the view that since the
Tribunal had in its ordernot directed forpayment ofinterest no interest needs to be paid

2. In this connection. Board would like to stress that the provisions of section 1188 of Central
Excise Act, 1944are attracted automatically for any refund sanctioned beyond a period of three
months. Thejurisdictional Central ExciseOfficers are not required to wait for instructions from any
superior officers or to look for instructions in the orders ofhigherappellate authority forgrant of
interest Simultaneously, Board would like to draw attention to Circular No. 398/31/98-C0,dated
2-6-98 [1998 (100) EL T. T16] wherein Board has directed that responsibility should be fixed for
not disposing of therefund/rebate claims within three months from the date of receipt of
application. Accordingly, jurisdictional Commissionersmay devise a suitable monitoring
mechanism to ensure timely disposal ofrefund/rebate claims. Whereas all necessary
action should be taken to ensure that no interest liability is attracted, should the liability arise, the
legalprovision for thepayment ofinterestshould be scrupulously followed"

(Emphasis supplied)

5.9 In the instant case, the appellant originally filed refund claim of Rs.70,77,439/
on 29.10.2014, subsequently, the claim was revised to 33,14,875/- vide letter dated
13.02.2023. The findings of the adjudicating authority that interest does not accrue as
the claim with complete documents were submitted only on 13.02.2023, is not
acceptable for the reason that the department never returned the claim being
defective. In fact, the claim was rejected earlier but during countless rounds of
litigations the matter was remanded for re-examination of the claim. Thus, the
argument hat the original aim was tauty hence, date of such aPygaf9g@.@@!8?""P
considered, a-are to Nosel escaly eave the am9$%gg%${228"
appellant was in respect of the same period (forthe quarter J lt,]-.,;4 tG?f?.eptJJJe1~er,• sge,J! r .
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2014) for which the original claim was filed. This logic is further strengthened by the
order portion of the impugned order, where the adjudicating authority himself
decided the claim in entirety/totality.

6. In light of above discussion and findings, I am of the considered opinion that
the statutory interest ought to commence after non-payment within three months
from the date of application. The claim of the appellant regarding statutory interest
under Section 11BB of the Act is therefore allowed in the above terms. I also find that
the delay is not caused by the adjudicating authority. Delay occurred due to litigation
process.

7. I, therefore, set aside the impugned order to the extent of not granting the
interest on refund and allow the appeal filed by the appellant for the interest purpose
only.

8. 3r41aai arr a fr a{ 3r4 ar qrl 35ql#a ta fau star l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

cl(]-/-
(arias)
gen (ftcr)

Date:9O.02.2024
Attested
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